STUDENT ARTIST SERIES PRESENTS

STEVEN WEIMER, composer*

Christopher Robinson, violin
Linda Duan, violin
Elaine Ubando, violin
Peter Gorak, viola
Grace Hartman, violoncello
Joseph Bauer, contrabass
Ding Sun, flute
Danielle Johannes, oboe
Zack Stump, clarinet
Lindsey Jacob, saxophone
Mark Harrison, saxophone
Sean Y. Xue, saxophone
Ashley Greathouse, bassoon
Timothy Martin, horn
Joshua Omaits, trombone
Drew Dolan, percussion
Susan Yang, piano
Brendan Jacklin, piano

Friday, April 4, 2014
Robert J. Werner Recital Hall
8:30 p.m.

*In partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Musical Arts

CCM Season Presenting Sponsor & Musical Theatre Program Sponsor

THE OTTO M. BUDIC FAMILY FOUNDATION
PROGRAM

Trajectory (2013)  Steven Weimer (b. 1984)
Christopher Robinson and Linda Duan, violins
Peter Gorak, viola
Grace Hartman, violoncello
Sean Y. Xue, saxophone

Meditation (2011)
Two-channel fixed media

Methods and Interludes (2013)
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
Steven Weimer, piano

Introspec (2013)
Zack Stump, bass clarinet
Susan Yang, piano

Making Sense of the Dream (2012)
Two-channel fixed media

Have To (2014)  Text by Don Bogen
Katherine Tombaugh, mezzo-soprano
Linda Duan and Elaine Ubando, violins
Peter Gorak, viola
Grace Hartman, violoncello
Steven Weimer, piano

Keep Close to Nature’s Heart (2013)
Christopher Robinson, violin
Elaine Ubando, violin
Peter Gorak, viola
Grace Hartman, violoncello
Joseph Bauer, double bass
Ding Sun, flute
Danielle Johannes, oboe
Zack Stump, clarinet
Ashley Greathouse, bassoon
Timothy Martin, horn
Joshua Omaits, trombone

Sauce (2012)
Steven Weimer, Lindsey Jacob, Sean Y. Xue, and Mark Harrison, saxophones
Drew Dolan, percussion
Brendan Jacklin, piano

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.